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INTRODUCTION
The word recreation comes from the Latin word recreatio, meaning
“restoration to health.” A modern definition of recreation is
“refreshment of strength and spirits after work”. Governmental bodies, at
all levels have recognized the importance of recreation to the quality of
life and the physical and mental health of their citizens. This recognition
has been manifested in the development of National, State and local park
systems, public trails, preservation of natural areas and opening of
government-owned lands to public recreation.
According to the National Recreation and Park Association1, parks and
recreation:


Enhance the human potential through the provision of facilities,
services and programs that meet human emotional, social and
physical needs.



Articulate environmental values through ecologically responsible
management and environmental education programs.



Promotes individual and community wellness to enhance the
quality of life for all citizens.

Recreation planning is an exercise engaged in by local and state
governments and authorities to anticipate change, promote needed
change, and to control or direct recreational development in such a way
as to benefit the entire community. It has the aim of harmonizing the
available recreational resources and activities with the social,
environmental, aesthetic, cultural, political, and economic requirements
of the jurisdiction.
The purpose of this Lowell Area Recreation Authority Recreation Plan is
to provide a policy and decision making guide regarding future trail
development within the Lowell community. Key planning issues are
identified, a clear set of goals and objectives are outlined, and specific
implementation projects are identified.
Over the past ten years, there has been an increase in trailway planning
and development throughout the state and within Kent County. As
vehicle traffic increases, so has the awareness to provide additional means
for safe, non-motorized transportation. The potential exists in the Lowell
Area to connect several important community elements such as parks,
schools, public facilities, and businesses with a non-motorized trailway.
1

http://www.nrpa.org
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LARA identified these connections as important goals in the trailway plan
and realized the potential for increasing community support for the
trailway plan by working cooperatively between the various communities
represented by LARA. During the planning process it was also discovered
that the opportunity existed to possibly connect the LARA Trailway
Master Plan with adjacent communities’ non-motorized trail plans, either
current or proposed. This connectivity will benefit the residents of the
region by providing them with the opportunity to utilize an everexpanding trailway system.
As residential and commercial development continues, the needs for
alternative means of transportation will continue to grow. This
Recreation Plan will provide LARA with a valuable tool to plan for future
right-of-way acquisition and to assist in securing funding for construction.
The plan, when implemented, should benefit the health, safety, and
general welfare of the entire Lowell area with continually improved nonmotorized transportation and recreation opportunities.
The contents of this plan were developed based on guidance from the
Lowell Area Recreation Authority, members of the public and an
inventory of the existing resources in the area. In addition, information
was utilized from the Kent County Recreation Plan, the Vergennes
Township Recreation Plan, the Lowell Township Recreation Plan, the
City of Lowell Recreation Plan, and the Lowell Area Trailway Study.
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COMMUNITY DESCRIPTION
LOWELL AREA RECREATION AUTHORITY
In late 1990’s, the City of Lowell, Lowell Township and Vergennes
Township began receiving feedback from residents indicating a strong
desire for recreational trails. A November 1998 survey issued by the
Vergennes Township Planning Commission asked respondents what
types of recreation facilities they would like to see developed, and biking
and walking paths were, by far, the highest ranked.
Shortly after the establishment in 1997of the $12.7 million Lowell Area
Community Fund, a gift from Lowell resident Harold J. Englehardt,
community meetings were held to assist the leadership in determining the
kinds of projects that should be granted funding. Under the heading of
Recreation, there was a very strong desire for biking and hiking trails.
Since trailways frequently cross-jurisdictional lines, it was imperative that
the development of trails be a cooperative effort. An ad hoc group of
community leaders from the City of Lowell, Lowell Township, Vergennes
Township, the Lowell School District and the YMCA, along with
committed volunteers from the area, began meeting in 2000 to discuss
how a trail system could be developed that would effectively respond to
the community’s desire.
First, the joint committee applied for and received a $25,000 grant from
the Lowell Area Community Fund to conduct a feasibility study and
develop a trailway master plan. The comprehensive study, completed in
2003, was performed by a professional design firm and resulted in a
report providing a detailed plan of proposed trail routes, construction
phasing and projected costs.
Secondly, a legal framework to facilitate this collaboration was required.
An agreement was subsequently adopted in November of 2004 by the
City of Lowell, Lowell Township, and Vergennes Township using the
Urban Cooperation Act, Public Act 7 of 1967.
This legal framework created the Lowell Area Recreation Authority,
(LARA), making LARA an officially recognized and empowered entity
whose purpose is to establish and maintain a recreational trail system for
the greater Lowell Community. The agreement specifically states that
LARA was established “for the purpose of developing, acquiring, constructing,
operating and maintaining one or more trails for the use of and enjoyment of the
residents of the Townships and the City”. Appendix A contains LARA’s
Articles of Incorporation.
LOWELL AREA RECREATION AUTHORITY
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ADMINISTRATIVE STRUCTURE

ORGANIZATION & ROLES
LARA is comprised solely of volunteers and is governed by the LARA
board. The Board consists of officials and residents of the three
communities that formed LARA: Vergennes Township, Lowell Township,
and the City of Lowell. The LARA board consists of 7 members; two
appointees from each municipality, one elected and one at large citizen.
These 6 members then appoint an at large person to the Board. This
multilateral cooperative effort is intended to give the majority of the
concerned entities in the Lowell area an equal voice in the LARA
recreation planning efforts. LARA also has worked closely with the
Recreation departments of the three municipalities in the area to plan the
trailway and connect it to many recreational facilities.
Meetings are held on a monthly basis and the public is invited to attend.
Minutes of all meetings are posted.

PROGRAMMING
There are no current facilities in place at this time. However, the LARA
Board is pursuing the development of the Phase 1 Trail project in 2010.
This is a 3 mile trail that will connect the City of Lowell to Lowell
Township and Vergennes Township. The trail will connect to existing
and proposed non- motorized trail that will provide access to numerous
recreation and natural feature opportunities.

CURRENT FUNDING SOURCES
LARA was created under the Urban Cooperation Act, PA 7 of 1967. It is
a non-profit volunteer organization that was formed to research ways to
improve the recreation opportunities for residents in the Lowell Area.
Since LARA consists entirely of volunteers and has no paid staff, its
current annual budget is about $3,000, which is funded by equal
contributions from Vergennes Township, Lowell Township and the City
of Lowell. Other costs, such as those associated with trail planning, are
funded through grants and donations provided by a number of
community organizations, including the Lowell Area Community Fund,
the Look Memorial Fund, the Lowell Rotary Club and the Flat River
LOWELL AREA RECREATION AUTHORITY
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Snowmobile Club. These funds are carefully managed to cover the
authority’s operating costs.
The LARA Master Plan, developed in 2003, proposes trail locations and
alternatives that involve a number of organizations, including various
local government departments, Lowell Area Public Schools, the Cooper
Woodland Preserve and the Kent County Parks and Recreation
department.

ROLE OF VOLUNTEERS
The members of the current LARA Board serve many roles related to the
planning, funding and design of the proposed trail system. LARA has its
own web page that is operated and maintained on a volunteer basis.
Various fundraising efforts are underway, all led by Board volunteers.
One of the current Board members is a licensed professional engineer
and has taken the lead in developing the preliminary Masterplan as well
as cost estimates and permitting requirements.

RELATIONSHIPS WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS
The LARA Master Plan, developed in 2003, proposes trail locations and
alternatives that involve a number of organizations, including the three
local government departments, Lowell Area Public Schools, the Cooper
Woodland Preserve, The Lowell YMCA, the North Country Trail
Association, the West Michigan Trails & Greenways Coalition and the
Wittenbach/Wege Agri-science and Environmental Education Center.
The LARA Board has maintained contact with all of these organizations
during the planning stages of the proposed trail system to encourage
connectivity, continuity and to seek input on overall community trail
development.

LOWELL AREA RECREATION AUTHORITY
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LOWELL AREA RECREATION AUTHORITY
ORGANIZATION

Lowell Township

Vergennes Township

Lowell Area
Recreation Authority

Lowell Area
Residents

City of Lowell
- Lowell Area Public Schools
- Wege/Wittenbach Center
- Cooper Woodland Preserve
- North Country Trails Associtation
- West Micihgan Trails & Greenways
- YMCA

Fundraising
Campaign
Committee
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RECREATION INVENTORY
Currently, LARA does not own or operate any recreational facilities.
However, its member communities, Lowell Township, Vergennes
Township and the City of Lowell contain a wide variety of recreation
facilities. Each of the three member communities have recently
completed updates to their Recreation Plans which have been submitted
to MDNR.
A summary of the recreational facilities in the area of LARA’s jurisdiction
is provided below. Following that summary is a description of a
proposed Phase 1 Trail planned by LARA, which will provide access to
many of these existing facilities.

LOWELL AREA COMMUNITY RECREATION FACILITIES
While not under the jurisdiction of LARA, the proposed trailway would
provide connection to and/or impact the following park facilities, all of
which are located in the Lowell Community, meeting additional
recreational needs of residents. The inventory of these facilities was
conducted using site visits, interviews of local municipal officials and
existing documentation in Recreation Plans for Lowell Township,
Vergennes Township and the City of Lowell.
Creekside Park – City of Lowell
Facilities – Soccer, softball & baseball fields, a beach
volleyball court, picnic shelter, concession building, paved
and lit pedestrian paths, horseshoe pits, restrooms,
playground and a paved parking lot.
Richards Park – City of Lowell
Playground, a half basketball court, benches, ice-skating
rink and paved pedestrian paths.
McMahon Park – City of Lowell
Two benches and a picnic table.
Youth soccer is a popular recreational
activity in the Lowell Community

LOWELL AREA RECREATION AUTHORITY

Stoney Lakeside Park – City of Lowell
27 acre pond that affords opportunities for swimming,
fishing, boating, a beach, restrooms, playground, picnic
shelter, horseshoe pit, parking lot, picnic tables, a rustic
walking trail and an off-leash dog park.
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Recreation Park – City of Lowell
Running track, football/soccer field with lights, softball field with lights,
four t-ball fields, rustic camping, a boat launch on the Grand River and
storage area for Lowell Crew team. This area is also used as the site for
the annual Kent County Youth Fair.
Grand River Riverfront Park – Lowell Township
Lowell Township has one developed recreation area
designed to serve the Township's residents. The
acquisition and development of the 80-acre Grand River
Riverfront Park is a direct result of the understanding
that recreation areas are important to enhancing the
overall "quality of life" within the community.

Grand River park includes a stream that
empties into the Grand River

The park is handicapped accessible and offers a variety of
facilities, including a playground, a play area, baseball/
softball fields, 6 unlighted soccer fields, a Lacrosse field,
hiking trails, benches, natural areas, Grand River
frontage, a canoe/kayak launch site (non-motorized), a
concession area, a fishing area/dock, picnic areas, a
wetland education area, 2 pavilions and a gazebo.

Wittenbach/Wege Agri-science and Environmental Education Center –
Vergennes Township
Located on Vergennes Road across from Lowell High School in
Vergennes Township, this educational facility and natural area is used by
the science and social studies curriculums for field trips, and provides
students with hands-on experience programs. The facility is open to the
public and includes over 3 miles of hiking trails, farm animals, gardens
and wildlife viewing areas.
Cooper Wildlife Area – Vergennes Township
The Cooper Wildlife area was donated to the Lowell Educational
Foundation in 2002. This area includes a hardwood forest that is well
populated by deer, turkeys and the full range of local wildlife. Although
donated for educational purposes, currently the area is underused due to
lack of defined access and programs.
Lowell High School – Vergennes Township
Recreation facilities at the high school include: 8 outdoor tennis courts,
one baseball diamond, one softball diamond, one soccer field and one
practice soccer field, a football stadium, three practice football fields and
two indoor gymnasiums.

LOWELL AREA RECREATION AUTHORITY
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Lowell Middle School – City of Lowell
Located on 80 acres on Foreman Street, contains six outdoor tennis
courts, one baseball diamond, a practice football/baseball/soccer field
and an indoor gymnasium including five basketball courts and seating for
approximately 1,200.
Cherry Creek Elementary School – City of Lowell
Located on eight acres on Foreman Street, includes a playground, two
outdoor basketball courts, one softball diamond, one baseball diamond,
an open play area, a fitness course and a nature area. The school has four
indoor basketball courts and seating for 600. Additionally, This property
includes approximately 20 acres of protected wetland, and a two acre
pond encircled by a foot path. The pond and wetland are used by the
school for nature study and by the local residents for fishing and walking.
There is an abundance of wildlife in the area including waterfowl, reptiles
and amphibians.
Wege Economicology Site – Vergennes Township
In 2007, in a cooperative effort between the Lowell Public Schools,
Vergennes Township, Lowell Township and the City of Lowell produced
a study titled Lowell Area Community Recreation Needs Analysis. The impetus
for this effort was the potential offer of a land donation in Vergennes
Township by Economicology, LLC and
its sole shareholder, Mr. Peter M. Wege.
The offer assumed a recreational use for
the property and was contingent on the
formation of a feasible and realistic plan
for its use.
Specifically, the purpose of the study was
to (1) conduct an area-wide recreation
needs analysis for the community (2)
assist the City and the two Townships in
the required five-year update of their
Recreation Plans and (3) evaluate a range
of alternative uses for the possible gift
from Mr. Wege. Alternatives that were
considered included the construction of a
new YMCA, a community center and a
natural area.

A LARA Trail will likely be located near the western edge of the
Economicology site

LOWELL AREA RECREATION AUTHORITY
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western edge. While no decision has been made as to the ultimate use of
the property, the LARA board has received word that the trail will be
allowed to be placed within the property in an easement, traversing
through tall grasses, wetlands and rolling hills, a distance from busy Alden
Nash Road.
North Country Trail – City of Lowell, Lowell Township, Vergennes
Township - The North Country Trail is part of a larger trail network
which when fully completed will stretch nearly 4,600 miles from Vermont
to North Dakota; 1,600 miles are already complete. The North Country
Trail enters into Lowell Township in the southeast corner, and follows
several County roads along with an abandoned railroad right-of-way north
through the Township to the City of Lowell. From the City of Lowell the
Trail extends north through the Lowell State Game Area in Vergennes
Township.
Bradford White Nature Preserve – Lowell Township - The Bradford
White Preserve harbors 2,000 feet of a cold water stream, steep hills and
ravines covered in mature deciduous forest, and planted conifers. A
diversity of native trees and shrubs provides a good variety of fruit and
seeds throughout the year for wildlife. A foot path leads visitors from the
parking area, through the pines, over the creek, and through the forested
valley and hills.
North Washington Property – City of Lowell – This 27 acre tract of land
is surrounded on the west and north sides by the Flat River at the
northeast corner of the City of Lowell. The property is the current
location for a local Boy Scout troop and offers wooded hiking areas as
well as wildlife viewing.

PROPOSED LARA TRAILS
The trail Masterplan completed by LARA in 2003 contemplated several
trail projects that would eventually connect all the Lowell communities
through a system of new trails and existing sidewalks.
•

Phase 1 of the trail would be in Vergennes and Lowell Townships and
the City of Lowell connecting the Wege/Wittenbach Center, Lowell
High School, Cooper Woodland Preserve, Cherry Creek Elementary,
Creekside Park and the proposed Lowell to Greenville Rail Trail.

•

Phase 2 would provide a connection from Main Street in Lowell to
the Safe Routes to School Trail on Gee Drive.

•

Phase 3 connects to Recreation Park and the Moose and Rogers
properties within the City, as well as the North Country Trail and the
proposed Lowell to Ionia Rail Trial.

LOWELL AREA RECREATION AUTHORITY
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ACCESSIBILITY ASSESSMENT FOR LARA FACILITIES
As stated earlier, the LARA does not currently own or operate any
recreational facilities. The proposed LARA trails are intended to be
universally accessible.

STATUS REPORT FOR GRANT ASSISTED PARKS
At this time. The LARA does not own or operate any parks or recreation
facilities that have received grant assistance.

LOWELL AREA RECREATION AUTHORITY
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PLANNING PROCESS
As stated in the Community Description section of this plan, the genesis
of the planning for a community-wide trail system was the establishment
in 1997of the $12.7 million Lowell Area Community Fund. Community
meetings were held at that time to assist the leadership in determining the
kinds of projects that should be granted funding. Under the heading of
Recreation, there was a very strong desire for biking and hiking trails.
Since trailways frequently cross-jurisdictional lines, it was imperative that
the development of trails be a cooperative effort. An ad hoc group of
community leaders from the City of Lowell, Lowell Township, Vergennes
Township, the Lowell School District and the YMCA, along with
committed volunteers from the area, began meeting in 2000 to discuss
how a trail system could be developed that would effectively respond to
the community’s desire.
The joint committee applied for and received a $25,000 grant from the
Lowell Area Community Fund to conduct a feasibility study and develop
a trailway master plan. The comprehensive study, completed in 2003, was
performed by Landscape Architects & Planners and H&H Engineering,
resulted in a report providing a detailed plan of proposed trail routes,
construction phasing and projected costs. (Excerpts are provided in the
appendix of this Recreation Plan).
Upon the completion of the trail masterplan, the LARA Board began to
focus their attention to the development of the various phases of the trail.
In 2008, the LARA Board decided that in order to proceed, it need to
develop an organized implementation plan that addressed funding and
actual design one of Phase 1 of the overall plan. To that end, the Board
retained the services of a funding consultant. In addition, a professional
engineering firm was retained to assist the Board in the design of Phase 1
and in the development of grant applications.
In order to qualify for the submission of MDNR Trust Fund Grants, the
LARA Board pursued the completion of this Recreation Plan in early
2009.

LOWELL AREA RECREATION AUTHORITY
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DESCRIPTION OF THE PUBLIC INPUT PROCESS
A recreation plan must be founded on a significant amount of public
involvement and participation to ensure that the plan meets the needs
and desires community. Since its inception in 2004, the LARA Board has
done an outstanding job of seeking public input during the planning
process for the proposed trail system. These efforts include the following:

ON GOING PUBLIC AWARENESS & INPUT EFFORTS


A LARA Trail website provides access to the LARA Trail Master Plan,
monthly meeting minutes, meeting schedules, and current news in
addition to links to other trail-related web sites. The site also includes
an on-line questionnaire where inquiries can be made about the
proposed trail projects.



Each spring, the LARA Board hosts an informational booth at the
annual Lowell Community Expo. At this event, attended by
hundreds of Lowell area residents, interested persons can ask
questions and obtain information about the proposed trail projects.
The LARA booth has been placed next to the booth for the North
Country Trail system to demonstrate the connection of the two
systems and to promote trail use.



The LARA Board also provides display booths at other community
events in the Lowell area including the summer music events in
downtown Lowell, the Kent County Youth fair held on the Lowell
Fairgrounds and in parades. These events are attended by hundreds
of residents from the entire Lowell area, allowing the LARA Board to
introduce the proposed trail system to a broad audience.



The LARA trail system was included and discussed in each of recently
updated recreation plans for the City of Lowell, Lowell Township and
Vergennes Township. Public meetings were held for each of these
recreation plans where public input was solicited, and members of
LARA participated in each of these meetings.



Several newspaper articles about the LARA Board and the proposed
trail system have been published in the local newspaper. (see
appendix)



The LARA Board actively participates with Lowell Chamber of
Commerce and their offices are housed at the Lowell Chamber of

www.lowellareatrailway.org

LOWELL RIVERWALK FESTIVAL
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Commerce. As a result, they are frequently visited by local residents
and business owners.


The LARA Board is an active participant with the West Michigan
Trail & Greenways Coalition efforts to obtain and develop
abandoned rail right of way from Lowell to Greenville and Lowell to
Ionia. Through these efforts, the public has been made aware of
LARA’s trail efforts and their desire to connect with the rail to trail
systems.



A link to the trailway website is provided on the websites of the City
of Lowell, Vergennes Township and Vergennes Township.

RECREATION PLAN INPUT


Copies of the draft Recreation Plan were placed on display on the
morning of February 9, 2009 at the offices of Vergennes Township,
Lowell Township, the City of Lowell, and the Lowell Public Library.
Reviewers were encouraged to complete input forms, contact the web
site, contact Board members and to attend a public information
meeting.



A public meeting to discuss the proposed Recreation Plan was held at
6 p.m. on March 11, 2009 at the Lowell Township offices. The
meeting was advertised in the local newspaper, the Lowell Ledger on
February 25, 2009 on page 13 and other articles mentioning the
meeting were also published. The meeting date was also publicized at
the locations where the draft plan was made available for review. The
meeting was discussed at the March 2, 2009 City of Lowell Council
meeting, which is televised each day on the local cable network. The
meeting was also discussed and announced at the Vergennes
Township meeting on March 9, 2009.
The meeting was attended by 26 persons representing Lowell
Township, Vergennes Township and the City of Lowell.



Appendix B provides the following supporting information:
Æ
Æ
Æ
Æ
Æ
Æ
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Notice of Draft Plan Availability
Public Input form
Notice of Public Meeting
Newspaper articles mentioning meeting
Minutes of Meeting
Copy of meeting presentation
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
This section describes the goals and objectives developed during the
preparation of this Recreation Plan. In developing these goals and
objectives the LARA Board took into consideration public input as well as
the physical as well as demographic characteristics of the communities the
trail system will serve.

PUBLIC INPUT
Following is a summary of the major common issues provided through
public input:
•

We need a safe way to walk outside of the City.

•

Lowell has many seniors who would use this type of facility.

•

Provide a way to walk/bike to the Wege/Wittenbach Center.

•

Don’t just widen the road; it’s not safe to walk or bike.

•

We need a safe way to cross the Flat River and the Grand River as
pedestrians.

•

Provide more opportunities for access to the Cooper Woodland;
nobody knows where it is.

•

If we might have a YMCA at the Wege (Econimicology) property, we
should have a way to safely get there.

•

The roads surrounding the Lowell area are too busy for safe running
and bicycle travel.

•

We need a way to connect the proposed Lowell-Greenville and LowellIonia rail trails.

•

Trails would add value to our properties. Look at Ada Township and
Rockford.

•

More people are walking for exercise, but they have no place to walk
outside of the City.

•

There are too many bicycles on the road, and they don’t mix well with
traffic. They should be on a trail.

•

If you are putting trails in rural areas, make sure they have minimal
impact on the natural areas.

LOWELL AREA RECREATION AUTHORITY
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PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

A detailed analysis of the physical characteristics of the LARA
communities was conducted in the 2003 Lowell Area Trailway Study (See
Appendix C).
The physical features do not change a great deal over the short term and
include such natural features as soils, water features, topography, weather
patterns, vegetation and wildlife. Physical features also include the built
environment and include factors such as land use, transportation and
historic sites.
A significant portion of the Lowell community, particularly in Lowell and
Vergennes Townships, are rural in nature. As a result, many Lowell area
residents consider the physical resources of the area to be of paramount
value. These resources include such diverse elements as large tracts of
farmland, unspoiled wilderness, rich wetlands and waterways, and scenic
hills.
The Lowell area that is served by LARA is located in the eastern portion
of Kent County, and Kent County is located in the western portion of
Michigan's Lower Peninsula. The community is
about 20 miles east of Grand Rapids, which is one
of Michigan’s major metropolitan areas. Other
than Grand Rapids, the metropolitan area includes
several communities: Kentwood, Wyoming and
East Grand Rapids. This region is about 50 miles
southeast of Muskegon, 50 miles north of
Kalamazoo, 50 miles west of Lansing, 140 miles
west of Detroit, 190 miles northeast of Chicago,
and 210 miles south of the Mackinac Bridge.
Climate has a significant influence on the type of
development that occurs in the area as well as the
types of recreational opportunities that can, or
should, occur. Since Michigan experiences all four
seasons, it is essential that the climate is factored
into the decision-making process.
Map 1. Location of Vergennes Township, Lowell
Township and City of Lowell
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The terrain in the Lowell Community can be
described as gently rolling. The highest land is
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found in Lowell and Vergennes Townships, and the low-lying areas are
primarily located along the Grand River. Slopes frequently exceed five
percent, and slopes of 10 percent or more are not uncommon. These
areas may be appropriate for sledding hills, trails and skiing areas.
However, parts of the community are also relatively flat, particularly near
the Grand River and Flat River floodplains and in some of the
agricultural areas in Lowell and Vergennes Townships.
The overall character of the Lowell area is rural and agricultural, with the
exception of the urban and built-up nature of the City of Lowell. The
northern portions of Vergennes Township, as well as the southern
portions of Lowell Township contain fertile soils that
are highly conducive to agricultural production.
Forested areas become more are predominant in areas
near the Flat River and Grand River. These areas may be
on excellent location for various passive recreational
uses such as non-motorized trails and pathways.
While scattered residential uses can be found
throughout the community, the majority of residential
development and other non-farm activities occurring in
any significant pattern are found near the City of
Lowell.
The Grand River runs east-to-west through
the region, and provides recreational
opportunities for residents

Agriculture still plays an important role in
Lowell and Vergennes Townships

LOWELL AREA RECREATION AUTHORITY

The region’s predominant natural corridors are the Flat
River and the Grand River with their associated
wetlands, backwaters, and tributaries such as Cherry
Creek. Natural corridors preserve open space, provide
habitat for wildlife, and are often preferred for trailway
development over man-made corridors because of their
natural beauty. Natural corridors often provide better
pedestrian-vehicle separation and better opportunities
for viewing wildlife.
Special consideration should be given to allow viewing
of wildlife along the trail sections in natural corridors
while avoiding excessive disturbance to the habitats
contained in them. While natural corridors are often
preferred for trailways, in many cases they tend to cost
more for implementation due to marginal soils and the
costs of clearing the land.
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SOCIO-ECONOMIC CHARACTERISTICS
Population - The Lowell community experienced steady growth in
population from 1970 to 2000. Over this 40-year period, the community
has experienced a 2.4% annual increase in residents from 1960 to 2007.
The combined population of Vergennes Township, Lowell Township and
the City of Lowell increased from 5,057 in 1960 to 12,843 persons in
2000, which is an increase of 153%.
The population has continued to grow in recent years, with the
population in 2007 estimated at 15,272. This rate of growth is leading to
local concern that development to accommodate the expanding
population may begin to undermine the rural character and natural
features that contribute to the quality of life in the community. The
following graph illustrates population change in the Lowell Community
from 1960-2007.
Figure 1. Population Change in the Lowell Community
1960-2007
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These trends are consistent with the movement of new families with
children into the community. Based on the increasing housing projects
and development, this trend is likely to continue and to generate further
demand for recreational facilities and services.

LOWELL AREA RECREATION AUTHORITY
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Other Demographic Information – The following table presents
additional information from the 2000 census from the three LARA
communities.

Category
Median
Median Household Income
Avg Age
High School Degree
Bachelors Degree
Owner Occupied Housing
Rental Housing
Walk to Work
Avg Commute to Work (mins)

City of Lowell

2000 Census Data
Lowell Twp

Verg Twp

$42,326
35
41.9%
11.5%
65.0%
29.9%
6.3%
21

$58,629
34
33.4%
15.5%
90.7%
6.6%
0.4%
25

$61,500
33
36.4%
21.4%
89.4%
6.6%
0%
26

Observations – As a whole, the Lowell area is a growing community, the
current economic status of the state and country not withstanding. Of
the four directions from Grand Rapids, it is the last to see suburban
growth and development, which has allowed the communities more time
to better plan for the inevitable. The Vergennes Township and Lowell
Township communities have been careful to preserve their rural character
while allowing controlled residential and commercial growth in defined
areas. The City of Lowell remains the center of the community, the
location of most of the commercial and industrial development and
affordable housing. Recent years has seen commercial growth in Lowell
township along the M-21 corridor outside of the City and has resulted in
more vehicle and pedestrians traffic fro the City to the Township.
Currently, there are no trail facilities within easy access to the Lowell
Community. Paved trails exist in Ada Township to the west, Rockford to
the north and Portland to the far east (30 miles), but local pedestrian
pathways are limited to sidewalks in the City, which still contains many
blocks without sidewalks on either side of the road.
Most of the Lowell Community is employed outside of Lowell,
commuting to work by car to Grand Rapids, Ionia, Lansing and beyond.
There is only limited public transportation to these areas for senior
citizens and persons with disabilities.
The average age of the population in the community is 34.
Income levels in the Lowell Community are varied, with the lowest being
in the City of Lowell.
LOWELL AREA RECREATION AUTHORITY
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
A series of three goal statements has been developed to form the
foundation of this Recreation Plan. The goals are intended to describe a
desirable end state or the condition of recreation for the Lowell Area
Recreation Authority over the life of this plan, but some goals will remain
relevant beyond this timeframe. The goal statements are intentionally
general but are felt to be attainable through concerted effort. The
objective statements tend to be more specific and may be regarded as
milestones in the journey to achieve the larger goal.
Goal 1. - Develop a non-motorized trail system that will provide safe
pedestrian access to area parks, schools and natural resources for Lowell
Area residents of all ages and abilities without using local tax funds.
Objectives:
1. Pursue development of the Phase 1 trail.
2. Continue current on-going planning process with a built-in
procedure for receiving public input and evaluation of
proposed trailway projects.
3. Actively pursue private financing and grant opportunities for
trail development.
4. Develop long term maintenance plan for trail system.
Goal 2. Coordinate the development and maintenance of a regional
trail with those of other agencies and groups.
Objectives:
1. Provide a trail that connects to and complements those
pedestrian facilities of the City of Lowell, Kent County, the
North Country Trail, Lowell Public Schools Safe Routes to
School, Fred Meijer Trail systems, and others.
2. Cooperate and participate in community-wide recreation
projects.
3. Seek active participation in the planning of recreation facilities
and/or opportunities that affect residents of the Lowell
community.

LOWELL AREA RECREATION AUTHORITY
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Goal 3. Protect and enhance those natural resources that have
outstanding recreational value to the public.
Objectives:
1. Include and promote trailway features that complement
natural areas and historic sites within the community.
2. Develop recreational trails in a manner that will not result in
an adverse impact on the natural and cultural resources of the
site or of the area.
3. Where feasible, cooperate with local governments in acquiring
environmentally sensitive lands and culturally valuable
resources to ensure their preservation and proper
development.

LOWELL AREA RECREATION AUTHORITY
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ACTION PROGRAM
This section of the Recreation Plan details what the Lowell Area
Recreation Authority plans to accomplish over the next five years. The
Action Program is broken down by year and includes the action to be
taken, a cost estimate and the potential funding sources for each action.
Year
2009

Action

Cost estimate

1. Complete survey and preliminary design
for Phase 1 Trail.
2. Submit grant applications to MDNR
and MDOT for Phase 1 Trail.

2. $

3. Implement public & private fund raising
efforts for Phase 1 Trail.

3. $ 40,000

4. Develop preliminary maintenance plan
for Phase 1 Trail.

4. $

5. Continue participation in local and
regional trail groups to encourage
coordination and interconnection of
trail projects.

7. Participate in Lowell Area Expo and
other public events to seek input on
current and planned trail activities.

5,000

1,500

500

7. $ 1,500

1. Complete Design and seek bids for
Phase 1 Trail

1. $

2. Complete Phase 1 Construction of Trail

2. $ 1,400,000

3. Finalize arrangements for operation and
maintenance of the Phase 1 Trail

3. $

4. Continue participation in local and
regional trail groups to encourage
coordination and interconnection of
trail projects.
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Grants, private
contributions
/donations, fundraisers and
foundations.

5. Volunteer

6. $

6. Update LARA Web page to reflect
current trail activities.

2010

1. $ 42,000

Potential Funding
Source

4. $

24,000

1,000

Grants, private
contributions
/donations, fundraisers and
foundations

0
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5. Update LARA Web page to reflect
current trail activities.

2011

5. $

6. Develop and implement public
information events to educate area
residents on trail opportunities.

6. $ 1,500

1. Complete survey and preliminary design
for Phase 2 Trail.

1. $ 20,000

2. Submit grant applications for Phase 2
Trail.

2. $

2,500

3. Implement public & private fund raising
3. $
efforts for Phase 2 Trail.

2,500

4. Continue participation in local and
regional trail groups to encourage
coordination and interconnection of
trail projects.
5. Update LARA Web page to reflect
current trail activities.

500

6. $ 1,500

1. Complete Design and seek bids for
Phase 2 Trail

1.

$

2. Complete Phase 2 Construction of Trail

2.

$ 100,000

3. Finalize arrangements for operation and
maintenance of the Phase 2 Trail

3.

$

4. Continue participation in local and
regional trail groups to encourage
coordination and interconnection of
trail projects.
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Grants, private
contributions
/donations, fundraisers and
foundations

4. Volunteer

5. $

6. Continue with public information
events to educate area residents on trail
opportunities.

2012

500

5,000

Grants, private
contributions
/donations, fundraisers and
foundations

1,000

4. Volunteer
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5. Update LARA Web page to reflect
current trail activities.

5. $

6. Continue with public information
events to educate area residents on trail
opportunities.
2013

1. Complete survey and preliminary design
for Phase 3 Trail.
2. Submit grant applications for Phase 3
Trail.
3. Implement public & private fund raising
efforts for Phase 3 Trail.
4. Continue participation in local and
regional trail groups to encourage
coordination and interconnection of
trail projects.
5. Update LARA Web page to reflect
current trail activities.

2014

6. $ 1,500

1. $ 7,500
2. $ 2,500

4. Volunteer

500

6. $ 1,500

1. Complete Design and seek bids for
Phase 3 Trail

1.

$

2. Complete Phase 2 Construction of Trail

2.

$ 250,000

3. Finalize arrangements for operation and
maintenance of the Phase 3 Trail

3.

$

4. Continue participation in local and
regional trail groups to encourage
coordination and interconnection of
trail projects.
5. Update LARA Web page to reflect
current trail activities.

Grants, private
contributions
/donations, fundraisers and
foundations

3. $ 2,500

5. $

6. Continue with public information
events to educate area residents on trail
opportunities.

500

5,000

Grants, private
contributions
/donations, fundraisers and
foundations

1,000

4. Volunteer
5. $

500

6. $ 1,500

6. Continue with public information
events to educate area residents on trail
opportunities.
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APPENDIX A
LARA ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION

LOWELL AREA TRAIL AGREEMENT

\6~y \1v~~2004,

THIS AGREEMENT is made
of
by and between the Township of
Vergennes, the Charter Township of Lowell and the City of Lowell, all in Kent County, Michigan
(the "Constituent Units"):
WHEREAS, the City of Lowell, the Township of Vergennes and the Charter Township of
Lowell desire to work cooperatively for the purpose ofestablishing and providing a separate legal
entity to be known as the "Lowell Area Recreation Authority" for the purpose of developing,
acquiring, constructing, operating and maintaining one or more trails for the use and enjoyment of
the residents of the Townships and the City;
WHEREAS, the Lowell Charter Township Board, the Vergennes Township Board and the
Lowell City Council have determined that it would be in the best interests of Lowell Charter
Township, Vergennes Township and the City of Lowell to establish, operate and maintain a trail
system or systems jointly;
WHEREAS, the Urban Cooperation Act, Act 7 ofthe Public Acts ofMichigan of 1967, First
Extra Session ("Act T'), authorizes the city and the townships to agree to fonn a board constituting a
separate legal entity, which board is to establish, operate and maintain such trails and a trail system;
and
WHEREAS, it is the desire ofthe Charter Township of Lowell, the Township ofVergennes
and the City of Lowell to establish a governing board which shall have the authority and
responsibilities as set forth in this Agreement.
IN CONSIDERATION OF THE FOREGOING, the Charter Township of Lowell, the
Township of Vergennes and the City of Lowell agree as follows:
ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT
ARTICLE I
ESTABLISHMENT
Pursuant to Act 7, there is hereby established a separate legal entity known as the Lowell
Area Recreation Authority (hereafter, the "Authority").
The Authority shall have the authority to sue and be sued in any court ofthis state. It shall
include all territory embraced within its Constituent Units. It shall possess, in addition to the
authority expressly granted by this Agreement, all authority granted by statutes, including those
authorities which are permissive, in addition to all authority necessary to carry out the purposes of
this Agreement and those incident thereto. The enumeration ofany authority granted herein shall
not be construed as a limitation on its authority, unless the context clearly indicates otherwise.

ARTICLE II
CONSTITUENT UNITS
The local governmental units included in the Authority (referred to herein as the "Constituent
Units") are the City of Lowell, Kent County, Michigan, the Township ofVergennes, Kent County,
Michigan, and the Charter Township of Lowell, Kent County, Michigan.

An additional local governmental unit may become a part ofthe Authority upon approval of
the governing bodies of each of the Constituent Units and upon amendment of this Agreement to
reflect the role, duties and responsibilities ofthe additional local governmental unit so added to the
Authority.
ARTICLE ill
PURPOSES
The purpose ofthe Authority shall be to establish, develop, operate and maintain trails and a
trail system in the best interest ofthe City and the Townships, within the budgetary and personnel
resources available to the Authority, and in a manner that provides a safe and effective trail system
and recreational area for residents of the Townships and the City.
In furtherance of this purpose, the Authority may do any or all of the following:
•

Contract with a governmental entity, a profit or non-profit cooperation, a partnership,
a limited liability company or a private individual for goods or services necessary or
incidental to the establishment, development, operation and maintenance ofone or
more trail projects.

•

Prepare and implement policies for the use of one or more trail projects.

•

Study and adopt short-tenn and long-range plans for trail development and trail
improvement.

•

Approve the proposed annual operating budget and the proposed capital expenditure
budget, and authorize expenditures from the approved budgets and other
expenditures approved by the Constituent Units.

•

Determine compensation for employees of the Authority.

•

Ensure that adequate insurance is provided to protect itself, the Constituent Units,
and their officers, employees and agents from loss by way of damage to trail area
property, and from claims by third parties, and provide workers compensation or
similar coverage as provided by law.

•

Accept gifts, grants, assistance funds, bequests or donations for trail project purposes
and make appropriate agreements with such donors or grantors pertaining to
conditions of use ofthe funds.
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•

Approve the sale or disposal ofsurplus trail project property, subject to approval of
each Constituent Unit.

•

Other activities not specifically authorized herein, but necessary, helpful or incidental
to the authority granted herein.
ARTICLE IV
TERM

This Agreement shall have an initial tenn offive years, subject to withdrawal and tennination
as provided in Article XI.
Upon the expiration of five years, the Constituents Units shall review the tenus of this
Agreement to evaluate and detennine whether any changes are necessary or advisable and, if so,
shall execute a new agreement incorporating such changes, provided that each Constituent Unit
detennines that it is in its best interest to continue participation in the Authority.
If no changes are incorporated after the initial five year tenn, the Agreement shall be
automatically renewed for successive five-year periods, subject to the right ofwithdrawal, unless the
Constituent Units agree to a different tenn of extension.
ARTICLE V
AUTHORlTY BOARD
Section A.

Governing Body

The governing body ofthe Authority shall be known as the "Lowell Area Recreation Board"
(hereafter, the "Board"), which is hereby vested with the management ofthe Authority's business
and affairs.
Section B.

Board Members

•

The Board shall consist of seven members, comprised of the following:

•

A member ofthe Lowell Charter Township Board, appointed by majority vote ofthe
Township Board.

•

A member of the Vergennes Township Board, appointed by majority vote of the
Township Board.

•

A member of the Lowell City Council, appointed by majority vote of the City
Council.

•

One resident of Vergennes Township, appointed by majority vote of the Township
Board.

c

One resident of the Charter Township of Lowell, appointed by majority vote of the
Township Board.
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•

One resident of the City of Lowell, appointed by the City Council.

•

One resident of the City or the Townships, appointed jointly by the Lowell Charter
Township Board, the Vergennes Township Board and the Lowell City Council.

A Constituent Unit may appoint an alter:nate member(s) who may sit on the Board in the
absence of a regular member appointed by the Constituent Unit. Such alternate shall have all the
powers and duties of a regular member while the regular member is absent.
Township Supervisors and the City Mayor and City Manager shall not serve as Board
members or alternate members.
Section C.

Term of Office

The tenn of office ofthe members of the Board shall be for two years; provided, however,
the tenn of a member appointed by virtue of membership on the governing body of a Constituent
Unit shall tenninate if that member resigns or otherwise ceases to be a member of the governing
body.
No person who has served for 4-1/2 or more consecutive years shall be eligible for
appointment to the Board unless it has been at least two years since that person served on the Board.
Years of service with less than a two-year interval between them shall be considered consecutive
years.
The Constituent Units may agree to vary the terms ofinitial appointments so as to stagger the
tenns of the appointed resident members.
Ifa Township Board member or City Council member who is serving on the Board ceases to
hold his or her office on the Township Board or City Council, that seat on the Board shall
immediately become vacant and the governing body ofthe respective Constituent Unit shall appoint
a replacement member at its next regular meeting, who shall serve for the un-expired remainder of
the term of that seat on the Board.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, any member may be removed from office at will by the
Constituent Unit that appointed the member, without cause or prior notice; provided however, as to
the member jointly appointed, the affumative vote for removal ofthe governing board ofany ofthe
Constituent Units shall be sufficient to cause the termination ofthat member, also without cause or
prior notice. Ifa member is removed from office by a Constituent Unit, that Constituent Unit shall
promptly notify the remaining Constituent Units ofthe removal..
Section D.

Compensation

Members ofthe Board shall serve without compensation from the Authority and Constituent
Units, but shall be entitled to reimbursement from the Board for actual and necessary expenses
incurred in the performance of his or her duties as a member ofthe Board.
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Section E.

Vacancies

A seat on the Board shall become vacant by death, disability, resignation or removal; or, if
membership on the governing body of a Constituent Unit is a prerequisite for a seat, then upon
tennination ofsuch membership. A vacancy shall be filled in the same manner as above forthe un
expired term of the original appointment.
SectionF.

Bylaws

This Agreement shall be the bylaws of the Board; provided, however, that the Board may
adopt additional procedural rules governing the conduct of its meetings, insofar as such procedural
rules do not conflict with the terms ofthis Agreement. Ifthe Board does not adopt procedural rules,
the conduct of its meetings shall be governed by the most recent version ofRobert's Rules ofOrder.
Section G.

Annual Organizational Meeting

Within 30 days from the effective date ofthis Agreement and, thereafter, annually within 30
days after the commencement of the Authority's fiscal year, the Board shall conduct its
organizational meeting at which the following officers shall be elected from the members of the
Board by majority vote ofthe Board: Chairperson; Vice-Chairperson; Secretary; and Treasurer. The
elected officers shall serve until a successor is elected. The Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson shall
not both be persons appointed by the same Constituent Unit.
SectionH.

Officers

The Chairperson of the Board shall be the presiding officer thereof. In the absence or
disability ofthe Chairperson, the Vice Chairperson shall perform the duties ofthe Chairperson. The
Secretary shall be the recording officer ofthe Board and, subject to the approval ofthe Board, may
employ such assistants as may be necessary. The Treasurer shall be the custodian ofthe funds ofthe
Authority and, subject to the approval of the Board, may employ such assistants as may be
necessary.
All monies of the Authority shall be deposited in an insured fmancial institution to be
designated by the Board. Three members of the Board, including the Chairperson, the Treasurer
and another member, shall be authorized by the Board to sign checks. All checks or other fonns of
withdrawal shall be signed by at least two authorized members ofthe Board. Each member signing
checks shall be bonded in an amount to be determined by the Board. The officers ofthe Board shall
have such additional powers and duties as may be conferred upon them, from time to time, by the
Board.
Section I.

Meetings

Regular meetings of the Board shall be held at least quarterly at such times as shall be
prescribed by the Board.
The Chairperson or any other two members ofthe Board may call a special meeting ofthe
Board by serving written notice of the time, place and purpose thereof upon each member of the
Board, either in person or by providing written notice at his or her place of residence, at least 18
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hours in advance ofsuch special meeting. Special meetings ofthe Board at which all members are
present shall be deemed valid, even through notice thereof may not have been provided in the
manner described above. Any member ofthe Board may waive notice ofany special meeting, either
before or after the holding thereof.
The Board is a public body and, therefore, all meetings of the Board shall be noticed and
conducted in accordance with the requirements ofthe Michigan Open Meetings Act, MCL 15.261, et
seq.
Section J.

Quorum and Voting

A quorum for the transaction of business shall consist ofa majority ofthe Board members
then serving; provided, however, at least one representative appointed by each Constituent Unit shall
be present at the annual organizational meeting in order to transact business.
The Board shall act only by motion or resolution adopted by a majority of the members
present and serving, except where a different voting composition is required by the terms ofthis
Agreement. A roll call vote shall be taken and recorded in the minutes for all substantive matters
decided by the Board.
The Board shall keep written minutes of its meetings, which shall be approved at the next
regular meeting, and which shall thereafter be signed by the Secretary. Upon approval, the Secretary
shall provide a copy ofthe minutes to each Constituent Unit.
Section K.

Committees

The Board may appoint standing or ad hoc committees from time-to-time to study and make
recommendations to the Board on matters involving or related to its purposes and duties.
Section L.

Board Records

The records ofthe Board shall be available to the public in accordance with the requirements
ofthe Michigan Freedom oflnfonnation Act, MCL 15.231, et seq. Copiesofmeetingminutesshall
be provided to each Constituent Unit. The Constituent Unit may post or disseminate the minutes.
ARTICLE VI
PERSONAL AND REAL PROPERTY
Section A.

Ownership of Real Property and Fixtures

The Authority shall be the sole fee owner ofthe easements and other property it may acquire
for the trail system or other purposes of this Agreement during the term ofthis Agreement
Any and all fixtures now present and subsequently erected on such property by the Authority,
including, but not limited to, signs, fencing, in-ground benches and pavilions, shall be held and
managed by the Authority in trust for the Constituent Units for the purposes ofthis Agreement.
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Upon tennination of this Agreement or upon withdrawal from this Agreement by any
Constituent Unit, the Authority shall release, disburse and convey to the withdrawing Constituent
Unit all ofthe real property interests and fixtures located within the boundaries ofthat Constituent
Unit.
Section B.

Ownership of Other Property

Any and all transient personal property placed on or used in connection with the trail system
or other property owned by the Authority, including, but not limited, to moveable picnic tables,
maintenance equipment, trash cans and dumpsters, shall be held and managed by the Authority in
trust for the Constituent Units for the purposes of this Agreement.
Upon termination of this Agreement or upon withdrawal from this Agreement by any
Constituent Unit, the Authority shall release and disburse such personal property to the Constituent
Units on an equal basis. If the Constituent Units cannot agree as to the division, the personal
property shall be sold at auction and the proceeds, less expenses, divided equally.
Section C.

General Authority of Board

The Board may acquire in any manner permitted by law, any such personal property or
fixtures as the Board deems necessary or helpful in promoting the purposes ofthis Agreement, and
may hold, manage, control, sell, exchange or lease such property and fixtures in the name of the
Board, in trust for the Constituent Units.
Section D.

Storage and Inventory of Property

All personal property and fixtures in control ofthe Authority shall be used or housed at the
discretion of the Board. The Board shall maintain, at all times, an up-to-date inventory list of all
personal property and fixtures it holds or controls.
ARTICLEVn
BOARD POWERS
Section A.

General Powers

The Board shall have, in addition to powers granted elsewhere in this Agreement, the
following powers and authority:
(I)
The power to purchase, lease, receive, acquire, sell, lease or rent to others,
dispose of, divide, distribute or own all or any part ofany land or any improvements thereon as may
be necessary or useful for the purposes ofthis Agreement. Land or interests in land shall not be sold
by the Authority without the prior consent of the governing body of each of the Constituent Units.
All property, real or personal, owned by the Authority shall be used solely for the pwposes stated in
this Agreement.
(2)
The Authority shall have the power to improve, build, maintain and operate
public trails, access sites and appropriate structures on Authority land or easements.
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(3)
Contract or cooperate with other governmental units, public agencies or
private parties to carry out Authority functions or fulfill Authority obligations.

(4)
Hire employees or other personnel as may be necessary to carry out the
purposes of the Authority, each such person to serve at the pleasure of the Authority subject to
applicable law.
(5)
Accept funds, voluntary work, and other assistance to carry out Authority
functions or obligations, from any source, public or private, including but not limited to local
government funding, state or federal grants, and private donations. A complete record of all funds
received shall be maintained and made a part of the annual financial report.
(6)
Establish policies or rules governing use of Authority land, easements or
facilities in compliance with state and local law.
(7)
Recommend local ordinance provisions to Constituent Units to provide for the
safety ofthe public utilizing Authority lands or facilities.

(8)
Seek federal Of state aid, payable to the individual Constituent Units or to the
Authority, as may be available to carry out Authority functions.
Section B.

Limitations

The Authority shall not have the power or authority to do the following:

(l)

Levy any tax in its own name or issue any bonds in its own name.

(2)

Incur any debts on behalf ofa Constituent Unit, except as authorized in this

(3)

Condemn any land for any purpose.

Agreement.

ARTICLE VIn
INSURANCE
The Board shall obtain adequate insurance for the Authority, including, but not limited to,
comprehensive public liability insurance, casualty loss insurance, no fault insurance fOfvehicles, and
workers' disability compensation, to protect itself, the Constituent Units, and their officers,
employees and agents from loss by way ofdamage to Authority property, and from claims by third
parties. The Constituent Units shall be named as an additional insured on all policies.
ARTICLE IX
BUDGETING AND FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION
A.

Fiscal Year

The fiscal year of the Authority shall be from July 1 to June 30 of each year.
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B.

Budget Preparation

A proposed budget for each fiscal year shall be prepared for the Authority in accordance with
the Vnifonn Budgeting and Accounting Act, Public Act 2 of 1968, as amended. The Board
Chairperson, the Board Treasurer and a third Board member, appointed by the Boar~ shall compris(:
the budget committee. The budget committee shall prepare a proposed budget. The proposed
budget shall be as specific as possible with the respect to the items approved for expenditure during
the succeeding fiscal year, in order to facilitate expenditures without the need for further Board
action following approval ofthe budget. The proposed budget shall have two primary components.

(1)
Operating Expenditures. A proposed budget shall include anticipated
operating costs ofthe Authority, including, by way ofexample, utilities, insmance costs, purchase of
conswnable supplies, routine maintenance of buildings, apparatus and equipment, and other
expenditures not involving capital expenditures.
(2)
Capital Expenditures. A proposed budget shall also include capital
expenditures, including, by way ofexample, acquisition offixtures, real property, major renovation
or expansion of buildings, equipment and apparatus purchases, and purchase of all other durable
equipment with an expected useful life exceeding one year. For planning purposes, the budget may
include projected expenditures for the next five years, but approval for pwpose ofexpenditure shall
be given only for that fiscal year.
C.

Budget Approval

The proposed budget shall be approved by the Board each year. Ifa budget is not approved
prior to commencement ofthe fiscal year, then the portion ofthe budget for the prior year pertaining
to operating expenditures, but not capital expenditures, shall be deemed to be the approved budget,
unless and until a revised budget is approved.
D.

Budgeted Expenditures

(1)
Expenditures less than $1,000 from the Authority's operating expenditure
portion of the budget may be made without further Board approval. Expenditures from the
Authority's operating expenditure portion ofthe budget in excess of$l,000 must be approved by the
Board, unless such an expenditure is reasonably determined by the Chairperson to be immediately
necessary.
(2)
All expenditures from the capital expenditure portion ofthe budget must first
be approved by the Board.
E.

Funds

Funds ofthe Authority shall be held in an account or accounts, in the name ofthe Authority,
separate from the funds ofthe Constituent Units, and invested in the manner provided by law and in
accordance with Board approval.
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F.

Audits

All accounts ofthe Authority shall be audited as provided by law, and not less than annually.
The expense 0 f such audit shall be an Authority expense. The auditor shall be chosen by theBoard,
and in the event the Board is not able to select an auditor, then the auditor shall be the auditor
employed by one of the Constituent Units, first selected by lot, and thereafter alternatively if the
Board is not able to agree upon an auditor.
G.

Financial Information

Books and records showing all income, expenditures, inventory ofequipment, and all other
financial transactions ofthe Authority shall be maintained by the Treasurer. Such books and records
shall be available promptly to any Constituent Unit, upon request ofits Supervisor or Mayor (or City
Manager). Upon request ofthe Supervisor or the Mayor (or City Manager) ofa Constituent Unit, the
Board Chairperson shall prepare reasonable reports concerning operations ofthe Authority.
ARTICLE X
FINANCIAL CONTRIBUTIONS
A.

Cost Sharing

Each Constituent Unit shall contribute an equal share (cWTently 1/3) ofthe Authority budget,
unless otherwise provided by grants or donations. The Board shall not approve an annual budget
amount that exceeds the amount ofthe combined O&M payments specified in Article X.F., unless
the Board has received donations, grants or other income equal to or greater than the amount by
which the budget exceeds the combined O&M payments or has otherwise received prior approval of
the budget from each of the Constituents Units.

In the event any Constituent Unit received donations or grants for Authority purposes, the
Constituent Unit shall transfer such donations or grants to the Authority, which shall be treated as a
voluntarily contribution of such Constituent Unit pursuant to Article X.D.
In the event the Authority, or any Constituent Unit is held liable for any property damage or
personal injury incurred as a result of Authority operations, all damages and amounts paid in
settlement, and costs of defense, including attorney's fees, shall be an Authority expense.
B.

Payments

Each year, each Constituent Unit shall contribute in cash an amount equal to its share ofthe
approved budgets (as allocated in Article X.A), payable and due on July 1. If the required payment
from Constituent Units is increased with approval of the Board and the governing boards of the
Constituent Units, any additional required payments shall be made within 30 days after approval of
such budget increase. The first payment, consisting ofthe O&M payment provided in Article X.F.,
below, shall be due July 1,2005.
If a Constituent Unit fails to make any payment required under this Agreement and such
failure continues for a period of 90 days, the voting rights of that Constituent Unit's appointed
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members shall be suspended until the payment is made (and during such time the required meeting
quorum shall be reduced to exclude those board members).
If a Constituent Unit fails to budget for and/or pay a required payment under this Agreement,
and such failure continues for a period of90 days, any remaining Constituent Unit who has budgeted
for the required payments and is not delinquent in payments may elect to immediately withdraw
from this Agreement without regard to the provisions of Article XI limiting withdrawal during the
first two years and requiring not less than six months notice thereafter.
C.

Source of Revenues

Each Constituent Unit shall detennine, within its discretion, the method ofobtaining revenue
necessary to pay its share ofthe cost ofoperating the Authority by any pennitted lawful means. The
collection ofmonies, from whatever source, for the payment ofits share ofthe costs ofoperating the
Authority, shall be the sole responsibility ofeach respective Constituent Unit.
D.

Voluntary Contributions

(1 )
A Constituent Unit may voluntarily contribute additional monies, land or
equipment from that Constituent Unit's funds or from donations to that Constituent Unit, to the
Authority, for specific purposes. The money, land or equipment, ifaccepted, shall be used for such
purposes as are deemed to be in furtherance of the operation of the Authority by the Board.
(2)
However, where the equipment that is proposed to be donated by a
Constituent Unit is equipment which, by reason of its size or nature, will involve significant future
maintenance requirements, then the Constituent Unit that is proposing to donate such equipment
shall first raise the matter at a meeting of the Board, and disclose to the Board members the
equipment that is proposed to be donated, the likely future maintenance requirements and other
infonnation that will serve to acquaint the Board members with possible future financial
requirements as to maintenance that may be involved if the equipment is donated. The Board
members shall then have a discussion concerning whether the equipment should or should not be
donated, and covering other aspects ofthe matter that the members wish to discuss. Following such
discussion, the Constituent Unit may proceed to make, or not to make, the proposed contribution;
provided, however, that such equipment shall be used for Authority purposes ifit is deemed by the
Board to be in furtherance of the operations ofthe Authority.
(3)
Unless approved by the Board, such voluntary contributions shall not be
considered to offset any portion ofthat Constituent Unit's responsibility for budgeted expenditures.
(4)
If a Constituent Unit has voluntarily contributed funds for purchase of
identified equipment, or has furnished other monies voluntarily pursuant to this Article, all such
equipment shall, upon any dissolution ofthe Authority, become the sole property ofthe Constituent
Unit so furnishing it, and shall not be subject to the procedures otherwise provided for distribution of
property upon dissolution or withdrawal.
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E.

Fees for Trail Use

The Authority may generate additional revenue for its operation from the charging offees for
the exclusive use ofcertain trail facilities for a limited duration, such as, but not limited to, the rental
ofa trail pavilion, ifany, for a private party or event. The amount ofthe fees to be charged for such
events shall be determined by the Board.
The Authority may not generate revenue through the charging of an admission fee for the
trail unless the governing boards ofthe Constituent Units first approve the charging ofan admission
fee and the amount of such admission fee.
F.

Annual Operation and Maintenance Contributions

In order to fund the operation and maintenance ofthe Authority, each Constituent Unit shall
make an annual operation and maintenance contribution (the "O&M payment") of one thousand
dollars ($1,000) to the Authority. This annual O&M payment shall be paid by each Constituent
Unit, commencing on July 1,2005 and annually thereafter on July 1 ofeach year. The Constituent
Units shall not be required to make payments in excess of the O&M payment unless the excess
payments are approved by each ofthe Constituent Units.
O&M payments shall be in cash, rather than in-kind property, unless specifically agreed to by
all Constituent Units.
ARTICLE XI
WITHDRAWAL
Commencing two years after the effective date ofthis Agreement, any Constituent Unit may
give notice ofwithdrawal from the Authority, with or without cause. The notice shall be in writing,
delivered to the Supervisor or Mayor of the other Constituent Units, and shall specify an effective
date of withdrawal, which shall be not less than 6 months nor more than 12 months following the
date of such notice.
During the first two years of this Agreement, Constituent Units shall not have a right to
withdraw except for cause upon breach ofthis Agreement by another Constituent Unit. In the case
of withdrawal for cause, an aggrieved Constituent Unit shall provide specific written notice of the
breach, and allow a period of 90 days for remedy thereof, before giving notice ofwithdrawal. The
party allegedly in default shall be conclusively deemed to be in default unless said party initiates an
action for declaratory relief in the Kent County Circuit Court not later than 30 days after being
served with notice ofwithdrawal for default. In the event such a challenge is filed, dissolution shall
be suspended until resolution ofthe issue by the Court. Dissolution may also be effected by joint
agreement of the parties at any time.
Upon dissolution, the real property, fixtures and other personal property of the Authority
shall be distributed by the Authority in accordance with Article VI and Article X.D(4). Money
deposited in accounts ofthe Authority shall first be used to pay outstanding debts ofthe Authority
and shall then be distributed to the Constituent Units in accordance with their proportional
contributions, as stated in Article X.A, unless such accounts include monies voluntarily provided to
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the Authority pursuant to Article X.D, in which case said monies shall be distributed in accordance
with Article X.D(4).
ARTICLE XII
DISPUTE RESOLUTION
Section A.

Arbitration

Disagreements with respect to the establishment and the maintenance ofthe Authority that
may arise between the Constituent Units, and which cannot be voluntarily resolved, may be
submitted to binding arbitration in accordance with the Commercial Dispute Resolution Procedures
ofthe American Arbitration Association, by agreement of the Constituent Units. The Constituent
Units may also submit a dispute to mediation under the Community Dispute Resolution Program or
a similar voluntary dispute resolution forum.
SectionB.

Good Faith Re-negotiation of Agreement Terms

Ifduring the tenn ofthis Agreement a Constituent Unit desires to re-negotiate a provision or
provisions hereof, such party shall give the other parties written notice of its desire, which notice
shall set forth the specific provision or provisions it desires to be re-negotiated. The parties agree
upon the giving of such notice they will in good faith re-negotiate such provision or provisions. In
the event of the adoption of State or Federal laws materially affecting the terms and conditions of
this Agreement, the parties agree to re-negotiate such terms and conditions in good faith.
ARTICLE XIII
GENERAL TERMS
A.
Notices.
Except as otherwise provided, all notices, certificates or other
communications hereunder shall be sufficiently given and shall be deemed to be given when
dispatched by regular, registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, personal delivery or by telegram
confinned the same day by regular, registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, addressed as
follows:
Ifto Vergennes Township:
P.O. Box 203
Lowell, Michigan 49331-0208.
If to Lowell Charter Township:
2910 Alden Nash Ave., S.E.
Lowell, Michigan 49331
If to the City of Lowell:
301 E. Main Street
Lowell, Michigan 49331-1798
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The Constituent Units may, by notice given hereunder, designate a further or different
address to which subsequent notices, certificates or other communications may be sent.

B.
Governing Law. This Agreement shall be construed in all respects in accordance
with the laws ofthe State of Michigan.
C.
Severability. In the event any provision of this Agreement shall be held invalid or
unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, such holding shall not invalidate orrender
unenforceable any other provision hereof.
D.
Binding Effect. The covenants contained herein shall bind, and the benefits and
advantages shall inure to, the respective successors and assigns of the parties hereto.
E.
Counterparts. This Agreement may be simultaneously executed in several
counterparts, each of which shall be an original and all ofwhich shall constitute one and the same
instrument.
F.
Captions. The captions or headings in this Agreement are for convenience only and
in no way def'me, limit or describe the scope or intent of any provisions or sections of this
Agreement.
G.
Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the
parties, and there are no representations, warranties, promises, guarantees or agreements, oral or
written, express or implied, between the parties hereto with respect to this Agreement. All previous
agreements are superseded, as of the effective date of this Agreement.
H.
Amendments. Ibis Agreement may not be amended, changed, modified, altered, or
assigned except in a writing approved by all Constituent Units.
I.
Assigmnent. This Agreement and all rights and obligations hereunder shall not be
assignable unless all Constituent Units agree in writing to such assignment.

J.
Waiver. The waiver by any Constituent Unit ofa breach or violation ofany provision
ofthis Agreement shall not be a waiver ofany subsequent breach ofthe same or any other provision
of this Agreement.
K.
Parties. This Agreement shall be enforceable only as to the parties hereto and their
successors in interest by virtue of an assignment which is not prohibited under the terms of this
Agreement and no other person shall have the right to enforce any provisions contained herein.
L.
Filing. An executed copy of this Agreement, along with certified copies of
resolutions adopted by the governing bodies ofeach Constituent Unit authorizing its execution, shall
be promptly filed with the Kent County Clerk and the Michigan Secretary ofState. The Constituent
Unit last adopting a resolution approving this Agreement shall be responsible for filing the
Agreement and all approving resolutions with the County Clerk and Secretary of State.
Amendments to this Agreement shall be filed in the same manner.
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ARTICLE XIV
APPROVAL
This Agreement shall be approved by resolution ofthe governing board ofeach Constituent
Unit, and signed by the Township Supervisor and Clerk, as to the Townships and by the CityMayor
and Clerk, as to the City.
ARTICLE XV
EFFECTIVE DATE
This Agreement shall become effective upon it approval in accordance with Article XIV and
upon its filing with the Kent County Clerk and the Michigan Secretary ofState as set forth inArticle
XIII.L.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Constituent Units have caused these presents to be signed by
their respective duly authorized officers as of the day and year first written above.
VERGENNES TOWNSHIP
",,"-,

B~~~~
lis: Supervisor
and by

YWvt\c t. Shr~

Its: Clerk

LOWELL CHARTER TOWNSHIP

~trt-.. ~. ("-:,-.... L,.,...
By

:-Its: Supervisor

andby~e~
Its:

lerk

CITY OF LOWELL

b:\mav\dn\lowdl-on\Irail-agnnt.IO.22.04.doc
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APPENDIX B
SUPPORTING INFORMATION

March 11, 2009 LARA Recreation Plan Public Meeting Presentation

LARA – Brief History
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Late 1990’s – interest in Trails
Research in trails starts – 2001
Grant for Masterplan – 2002
Masterplan Completed – 2003
LARA is formed – 2004
501(3)c Non-profit status – 2007
Funding & Engineering Consultants –
2008
• Grant Applications 2009

Happy trails to you ….

Happy trails to you ….

• Rails to Trail Projects

• Rails to Trail
Projects

• Safe Routes 2 School – Gee
Drive
• LARA Trailway Projects
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Happy trails to you ….

Happy trails to you ….

• Safe Routes 2
School – Gee
Drive
•LARA Trailway
Projects

Happy trails to you ….
• Rails to Trail
Projects
• Safe Routes 2
School – Gee
Drive
• LARA Trailway
Projects
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LARA RECREATION PLAN

LARA - MASTER PLAN
(long term plan)

• 5 Year
Recreation
Plan
• Required by
MDNR for
grants
• Includes trails
only

LARA – Recreation Plan
(5 year plan)

GOALS & OBJECTIVES
Goal 1
Develop a nonmotorized trail system
that will provide safe
pedestrian access to
area parks, schools and
natural resources for
Lowell Area residents of
all ages and abilities
without using local tax
funds.
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GOALS & OBJECTIVES
1.
2.

3.

4.

Pursue development of the
Phase 1 trail.
Continue current on-going
planning process with a builtin procedure for receiving
public input and evaluation of
proposed trailway projects.
Actively pursue private
financing and grant
opportunities for trail
development.
Develop long term
maintenance plan for trail
system.

GOALS & OBJECTIVES
1.

Provide a trail that
connects to and
complements those
pedestrian facilities of the
City of Lowell, Kent
County, the North Country
Trail, Lowell Public
Schools Safe Routes to
School, Fred Meijer Trail
systems, and others.

2.

Cooperate and participate
in community-wide
recreation projects.

3.

Seek active participation
in the planning of
recreation facilities and/or
opportunities that affect
residents of the Lowell
community.

GOALS & OBJECTIVES
Goal 2
Coordinate the
development and
maintenance of a
regional trail with
those of other
agencies and
groups.

GOALS & OBJECTIVES
Goal 3
Protect and enhance
those natural
resources that have
outstanding
recreational value to
the public.
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GOALS & OBJECTIVES
1.

Include and promote trailway
features that complement
natural areas and historic
sites within the community.

2.

Develop recreational trails in
a manner that will not result
in an adverse impact on the
natural and cultural
resources of the site or of the
area.

3.

Where feasible, cooperate
with local governments in
acquiring environmentally
sensitive lands and culturally
valuable resources to ensure
their preservation and proper
development.

Phase 1

Phase 1

Phase 2
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LARA – Recreation Plan
(5 year plan)

Phase 1

Phase 3

Phase 2

PUBLIC COMMENT
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March 18, 2009
Mr. Dave Bee, Director
West Michigan Regional Planning Commission
820 Monroe, N.W.
Suite 214
Grand Rapids, MI 49503
RE: Adopted Recreation Plan Submittal
Dear Mr. Bee:
We are pleased to submit for your information, a copy of the 5 year Recreation Plan for
the Lowell Area Recreation Authority as adopted on March 11, 2009. This plan is being
submitted as the foundation for our upcoming application to the Natural Resources Trust
Fund grant program for Phase 1 of our Lowell Area Trailway system.
The entire Lowell community is excited about the progress our organization has made
and they are looking forward to the implementation of the trails, which as you will see,
have been in the planning mode for over 10 years now.
Please feel free to contact me at Vergennes Township (616-897-5671) or our
engineering consultant, Dave Austin at Williams & Works (616-988-3507), should you
have any questions about this Recreation Plan submittal.
Sincerely,
Lowell Area Recreation Authority

Mari Stone, Secretary

March 18, 2009
Mr. Andy Bowman, Planning Director
Grand Valley Metro Council
40 Pearl St NW, Suite 410
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49503
RE: Adopted Recreation Plan Submittal
Dear Mr. Bowman:
We are pleased to submit for your information, a copy of the 5 year Recreation Plan for
the Lowell Area Recreation Authority as adopted on March 11, 2009. This plan is being
submitted as the foundation for our upcoming application to the Natural Resources Trust
Fund grant program for Phase 1 of our Lowell Area Trailway system.
The entire Lowell community is excited about the progress our organization has made
and they are looking forward to the implementation of the trails, which as you will see,
have been in the planning mode for over 10 years now.
Please feel free to contact me at Vergennes Township (616-897-5671) or our
engineering consultant, Dave Austin at Williams & Works (616-988-3507), should you
have any questions about this Recreation Plan submittal.
Sincerely,
Lowell Area Recreation Authority

Mari Stone, Secretary

APPENDIX C
2003 LOWELL AREA TRAILWAY STUDY (EXCERPTS)

